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Abstract
India is recognized as diabetic capital of the world now and among all chronic diseases increased prevalence
of Type 2 Diabetes mellitus has been recognized globally. Though various modifiable risk factors are identified for
the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus such as prediabetes, overweight, obesity, poor diet, smoking, physical
inactivity and given importance in the management of disease. But among all stress and anxiety has not been getting
proper importance in development and management of Type 2 diabetes. Though number of studies have been
identified stress as risk factor for type 2 diabetes. Thus, the present write up is aimed to review the effect of different
emotional stressor as risk in the development and uncontrolled hyperglycemia in type 2 diabetes mellitus patients
with effective solutions. Material and Methods: This review is based on data collected from classical Ayurvedic
literature, and published research works in various journals. Observations and Results: cited based on research
reviews to find out risk odds of different emotional stressor and type 2 diabetes with solutions based on Ayurveda and
Yoga principles such as role of Raga therapy, Yogasan, Pranayama (breathing technique), Panchakarma procedures
and use of Medhya Rasayana (nootropic) drugs. Conclusion: Counselling would be one of the best strategy to create
awareness among healthy individual and type 2 diabetic to opt healthy behaviour to manage emotional stress and for
the prevention and better control of type 2 diabetes mellitus. Thus, Present write up is an effort to provide attention
on various emotional stressor as risk factor and also discuss the various healthy behavioural techniques to control
emotional stress.
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contribute to the development of type 2 diabetes.
Hormonal changes that occur during acute and chronic
stress situations affect glucose homeostasis in both
healthy people and diabetic patients and increased
medical complications among those with type 2
diabetes mellitus.

Introduction

Diabetes mellitus is a fastest growing serious
global health problem that is prevalent in all ages. Its
prevalence raised rapidly in low and middle income
countries. In 2014 WHO estimated, 422 million people
in the world had diabetes with prevalence of 8.5%
among the adult population. In 2016 nearly 1.6 million
deaths were reported by diabetes, in which almost half
of deaths occurred before the age of 70 years.(1) Type 2
diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is the most common form of
diabetes affecting nearly 95% of individuals, results
from the body’s ineffective use of Insulin.(2)
Number of clinical and experimental studies
identified that various forms of stress especially
emotional stress and any adverse life event can

Material and Methods
This review is structured on data assembled
from Ayurvedic compendia, journals and researches
related to stress anxiety and development of type2
diabetes. The study also includes solution to overcome
this situation. A meticulous understanding, co-relation
with analysis has been carried out to highlight this
issue.
Impact of Chronic Stress on Health
A recent WHO-led study estimates that
depression and anxiety disorders cost the global
economy US$ 1 trillion each year in lost productivity.
Chronic stress had been reported to worsens diabetes
and lead to the depression and vies versa depression
also increases the risk of diabetes. Anxiety is reported to
impair the metabolic processes and increase diabetes
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complications.(3) So, timely assessment of
psychological parameters in patients and management
of chronic stress is highly essential in the prevention
and management of type 2 diabetes.
Endocrinologist Hans Selye evaluate concept of
‘stress’ in 1930s. In 1950 Selye has been defined stress
as ‘the nonspecific response of the body to any
demand.’ During stressful situation body deal with
“general adaptation syndrome” with three general stage
to deal with stressor i.e. the alarm phase (Cannon’s
fight-or-flight), the resistance phase to the stress, and
the exhaustion phase in presence of long stress
(physical or emotional stress) which can cause serious
health consequences like depression and start to
dysfunction or shut down of body system. Signs of
stress can be defined at cognitive, emotional, physical
or behavioral level. Poor judgment, low self-esteem,
poor concentration, and negative cognitions are
cognitive signs of stress. Anxiety, excessive worrying,
irritability, agitation, and feeling lonely or even isolated
depressed mood are emotional signs. Body aches,
nausea, dizziness, rapid heartbeat and chest pain are
physical signs of stress. While, eating too much or not
enough, sleeping too much or not enough, are
behavioral symptoms of stress.

depressive symptoms, feeling frequently intensely
angry, tensed or stressed, and very stressful life events
were all associated with an increased risk to develop the
metabolic syndrome during the 15-year follow-up. (7)
Physiological Mechanisms
The long term activation of the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis and the sympathetic nervous
system due to depression and chronic stress reaction
was noted which was linked with the development of
abdominal obesity and further development of type 2
Diabetes (Vogelzangs et al., 2008).(8) Additionally,
various experimental and clinical studies showed that
chronic stress and depression can increase proinflammatory cytokines and glucocorticoids, specially
cortisol hormone and make changes in behaviour
(Leonard and Myint, 2009).(9) Pickup JC(2004), found
Sleep disturbance and depression were linked with
hypercytokinemia and activated innate immunity and
also found that this cytokine- induced acute-phase
response was closely linked with initiation of type 2
diabetes.(10)

Observations and Results

Research Evidences of General Emotional Stress and
Risk of Type 2 Diabetes
Several prospective studies have experienced
that general emotional stress associated as risk factor
for the development of type 2 diabetes. Rod NH et al.
2009, conduct a longitudinal study to determine the
long-term effects of general emotional stress on changes
in health behavior and cardiac risk profile in 7,066 men
and women, found that stressed men but not women
were more than two times risk to develop diabetes
during follow-up (2.4; 95% CI 1.2-4.6). It was also
reported that highly stressed were nearly twice
physically inactive (1.9; 95% CI 1.4-2.6), and less
likely to stop smoke and drinking during follow-up: all
these factors are known to be associated with an
increased risk for type 2 diabetes and could mediate the
link between stress and onset of diabetes.(11)
Kato et al., in 10 year follow up Japanese
community-based cohort study, included 55,826
subjects (24,826 men and 31,000 women) aged 40-69
years, reported risk of diabetes increased with an
increased stress level, especially among men. The
multivariate adjusted odds ratios for high stress
compared with low stress were 1.36 (95% CI 1.13-1.63)
among men and 1.22 (95% CI 0.98-1.51) among
women (Kato et al., 2009).(12) Also, Toshihiro et al.
(2008) among 128 male Japanese workers with
impaired fasting glucose and/or impaired glucose
tolerance reported Psychosocial factors were
independent risk factors for the development of Type 2
diabetes in Japanese after a 3-year follow-up (HR 3.81,
95% CI 1.09-13.4).(13)

Possible Ways of Stress to Develop Type 2 Diabetes
Research studies observed that, emotional stress
can increase the risk of initiation of type 2 diabetes by
different pathways such asUnhealthy Behavioural Mechanisms
It has been evidenced that emotional stress
mostly linked with unhealthy lifestyle behaviours, such
as, inadequate eating behaviours (in quality and
quantity of food), inadequate physical activity, smoking
and alcohol abuse (Rod et al., 2009)(4) in future work
as risk factors for the development of type 2 diabetes.
Life Events or Sufferings and the Risk of Type 2
Diabetes
Mooy et al. (2000) in cross-sectional study
(n=2,262) found that those were experienced significant
life events during the past five years had 1.6-fold
increased risk to have type 2 diabetes compared to those
who had not experienced life events. Study also found
positive association with the Waist-Hip-Ratio (WHR),
which is an important risk factor for type 2 diabetes. (5)
Goodwin and Stein (2004) used data from the National
Comorbidity Survey (n=5,877) and reported, a history
of childhood neglect was associated with a higher risk
of diabetes (OR 2.2, 95% CI 1.1-4.4) and this risk was
higher among women (OR 4.6, 95% CI 2.3-9.3), after
adjustment for age, gender, race, marital status, income,
and education. (6) Another study Raikkonen et al.
(2007) middle-aged women those were having

Research Evidences of Depression, Anxiety and the
Risk of Type 2 Diabetes
Meta-analysis based studies have been reported
link between depression as risk for the onset of type 2
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diabetes. Knol et al. (2006) were reported that
depression increases the risk for type 2 diabetes by
37%.(14) Mezuk et al. (2008) in meta- analysis of 13
studies recorded that, the risk for incident diabetes was
60% higher in depressed participants, compared to nondepressed controls (RR 1.60, 95% CI 1.37-1.88). (15)
Engum (2007) large population-based study (n=37,291)
reported both anxiety and depression were associated
with an increased risk for the development of type 2
diabetes at 10 years follow-up (OR 1.5, 95% CI
1.3-1.8).(16)
Research Evidences of Anger and Risk of Type 2
Diabetes
Golden et al. (2005) have conducted a
longitudinal cohort study of 11,615 non-diabetic adults
aged 48-67 years, and reported anger temperament was
significantly associated with onset of type 2 diabetes
(HR 1.34, 95% CI 1.1-1.6). Also, higher caloric intake
and adiposity were potential mediators of this
association.(17) Zhang et al. (2006) in 643 non- diabetic
men with a mean age of 63 years, reported high
aggression and stressed persons were more likely to
have higher insulin resistance levels due to by the stress
hormone norepinephrine.(18) This result is in line with
earlier studies by Surwit et al.2002 (19) and Raikkonen
et al. 2003.(20)

Discussion

Different kinds of long-term emotional stress
had always been identified as increased risk of
development of Type 2DM such as stressful life events,
especially depression, general emotional stress, anxiety,
anger/hostility, and sleeping problems. These events
have been reported strong link with higher odds of
increased risk of type 2 diabetes directly and indirectly
by increasing risk of development metabolic syndrome
and impaired fasting glucose. Normally, physiological
changes occur due to stress are adaptive, compensatory,
and self- limiting but in chronic stressful conditions
these physiological changes become rather irreversible
and pathological in nature.(26)
More than 400 years ago, English physician
Thomas Willis were experienced significant and chronic
life stresses were more prone for diabetes. Later, based
on this hypothesis American psychiatrist Dr. W.
Menninger, conduct study and found the existence of
psychogenic diabetes and described it as “diabetic
personality”.(27) Depressed persons suffered from high
emotional stress and had more risk of development of
type 2 DM and even type 2 diabetic patients have
double risk for co-morbid depression.(28) Branis NM,
et al (2015) reported, due to emotional chronic stress
release of adrenergic and catecholamine hormones
increases. Thus, the sympathetic hormone by enhancing
fight or flight response in body plays a significant role
in development of hyperglycaemia because these
adrenergic hormones can stimulate glucose production
and reduce the insulin level, therefore worsening the
diabetic condition. (29) Various clinical and
experimental evidence which have been already
discussed in previous section supports an association
between chronic stress and initiation of type 2 diabetes
also association between stress hyperglycemia and
increased morbidity and mortality in critically ill
patients. Studies also supporting stress can influence the
development of type 2 diabetes indirectly by promoting
obesity and metabolic syndrome.

Research Evidences of Distressed Sleep and the Risk
of Type 2 Diabetes
Poor sleep is one of the important indicator of
emotional stress. Emotional stress can disturb normal
sleep quality, initiation of sleep, and sleep duration.
Cappuccio et al. (2010), conduct a systematic review
and meta-analysis by including 10 studies found that
short duration of sleep (less than 5 to 6 hours per night)
increased the risk for type 2 diabetes (HR 1.3, 95% CI
1.03-1.60). Difficulties in initiating sleep also increased
the risk for the onset of type 2 diabetes (HR 1.6, 95%
CI 1.3-2.0). Even they reported that, long duration of
sleep, more than 8-9 hours per night were also at
increased risk for incident type 2 diabetes (HR 1.5 95%
CI 1.1-2.0). Difficulty in maintaining sleep was
associated with an 84% higher risk to develop type 2
diabetes (HR 1.84, 95% CI 1.4-2.4). (21)

Future Strategies to Control Emotional Stress
To maintain mental health three kinds of
therapies, Daivavyapashraya (spiritual therapy),
Yuktivyapashraya (therapy based on reasoning, i.e.
physical properties), and Satvavajaya (psychotherapy
treatment by self-control) described in Ayurveda.

Research Evidences of Work Stress and the Risk of
Type 2 Diabetes
Kawakami et al., 1999, reported excessive
overtime, has been associated with 4-fold higher risk of
type 2 diabetes in Japanese men (independent of other
risk factors) while, job strain was not significantly
associated with incident of diabetes.(22) Norberg et al.,
2006, in a large (n=33,336) population-based study
reported tense working situation/ work stress was
associated with onset of diabetes after, on average, 5
years, in women (OR 3.6 95% CI 1.0-13.3) but not in
men (OR 1.1, 95% CI 0.4-2.9),(23) in another study
Melamed et al., 2006 reported chronic work stress as a
risk factor for the development of type 2 diabetes (OR
1.8, 95% CI 1.2-2.9).(24) While Heraclides et al., 2009
also reported similar findings.(25)

Establishment of Counselling Clinics
Counselling would be one of the best strategy
to create awareness to opt healthy behaviour such as
healthy eating, physically active lifestyle, meditation,
Music or Raga therapy, Mantra chanting (verbal or
silent repetition of sacred sound formulas), Yogasan
(postural yoga) Pranayama (breathing technique),
Preventive Panchakarma and use of Medhya Rasayana
is needed. It is also important to educate them to adopt
peaceful, positive and spiritual thinking and trained in
various techniques which can help to withdrawal their
mind from harmful objects. Because life which could
9
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prevent and control stress can directly and indirectly
prevent and control type 2 diabetes.

metabolism of Dopamine and catacholamines thus
reducing stress and provides natural tranquilizing effect.
S e v e r a l s t u d i e s r e p o r t e d i t s a n t i - a n x i e t y,
antihypertensive and sleep inducing effects cited in
Table No. 1 with their mode of action.
Table No. 1: Shirodhara Procedure and their Role in
Psychological Problems
Reference Mode of Action

Role of Music Therapy
Presently various conventional pharmaceutical
preparations are used to treat stress, anxiety but, there is
need to a paradigm shift from the present dominant and
often exclusive use of chemotherapy to Music therapy.
Thus, to encourage the general population towards
involvement in Raga therapy or Music therapy could be
the best technique to prevent from stress and anxiety
because ragas by inducing electromagnetic change in
the body improve various psychological ailments by
relaxing body and mind due to greater effect of alpha
waves of the brain and by favourable hormonal changes
and by improving sleep quality and sleep. As various
clinical studies indicating that music therapy can reduce
Stress and anxiety by modifying the autonomic nervous
system activity and increased the parasympathetic
nervous system activity in young adults (Peng SM et. al
2009, Balaji Deekshitulu P.V 2015). (30, 31)

Uebaba et
al., 2008;
Xu et al.,
2008. (33,
34)
Uebaba et
al., 2005
(35)
Vinjamury
SP, et al.
2014 (36)

Reduce the sympathetic tone thereby
decreasing the cardiac activity and
increasing α and θ wave activity in
brain
Reduce catecholamine and an increased
serotonin reuptake is proposed as one
mechanism of its action
Relieve insomnia,

Role of Medhya Rasayanas
In Ayurveda number of Medhya Rasayanas
(group of 04 medicinal plants) are mentioned to
maintain normal mental health, and for inhibition and
dealing mental disorders those can be used singly or in
combinations. They are Mandukaparni (Centella
asiatica Linn.), Yastimadhu (Glycirrhiza glabra Linn.),
Guduchi (Tinospora cordifolia (Wild) Miers.) and
Shankhapushpi (Convolvulus pleuricaulis Chois). Some
other drugs used with same aim can Jatamamsi
(Nardostachys jatamansi D. Don), Jyothishmati
(Celastrus paniculatus Willd.), Aindri (Bacopa
monnieri L. Pennell), Kushmanda (Benincasa hispida
Thunb. Cogn.), and Vacha (Acorus calamus Linn.) can
also advised to prevent and manage stress and anxiety
in type 2 diabetes patients and healthy person to cited in
Table No. 2 with their mode of action.

Role of Preventive Panchakarma Procedures
Panchkarma Procedures especially designed to
eliminate body toxins, facilitate adequate nutrition to
each Dhatus and balance equilibrium in doshas thus can
maintain mental health. Shirodhara and Nasya could be
advised for prevention and control of stress and anxiety.
Brimhana Nasya due to its nourishing strengthening
properties, had been directly act on head, and provided
nourishment to neurons, improving sleep quality.
Researches also reported potential efficacy of Nasya
procedure in enhancement of quality of sleep and
reduction in stress and anxiety.(32) Shirodhara
procedure due to penetrating pressure of oil stimulate
nerve endings and Marmas (vital areas of the body)
increases circulation and also enhances action of
neurotransmitters like Serotonin, Nor-epinephrine and

Table No. 2: Ayurvedic Herbs and their Role in Psychological Problems
Nature of study
Mode of Action
Reference
Experimental study
Enhances learning and memory in
Rao SB, Chetana M, Uma
mice
Devi P. 2005 (37)
Experimental study
Attenuates glutamate-induced
Xu MF, Xiong YY, Liu
cognitive deficits in mice and
JK,et al. 2012 (38)
apoptosis in SH-SY5Y cells.
Centella asiatica Experimental study
Antioxidant and DNA Damage
Anand T, Naika M, et al.
Linn.
Preventive Properties of
2010 (39)
Glycyrrhiza
Experimental study
Antidepressant-like activity in
Dhingra D, Sharma A.
glabra Linn.
mouse models of immobility tests.
2006 (40)
Glycyrrhiza
Experimental study
Root extract showed CerebroMuralidharan P,
glabra Linn.
protective effect of on Hypoxic rats
Balamurugan G, et al. 2009
(41)
Glycyrrhiza
Experimental study
The roots and rhizomes efficient
Rathee P, Chaudhary H, et
glabra Linn.
brain tonic as increases the
al. 2008 (42)
circulation into the CNS system and
balance the sugar levels in the blood.
Convolvulus
Experimental study
Showed antidepressant-like activity
Dhingra D, Valecha R.
pleuricaulis
2007 (43)
Chois
Botanical Name
Centella asiatica
Linn.
Centella asiatica
Linn.
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Convolvulus
pleuricaulis
Chois
Tinospora
cordifolia (Wild)
Miers.
Tinospora
cordifolia (Wild)
Miers.
Tinospora
cordifolia (Wild)
Miers.
Bacopa monnieri
L. Pennell

Experimental study

Neuroprotective role on aluminium
induced neurotoxicity in rat brain

Bihaqi SW, Sharma M, et
al. 2009. (44)

Double-Blind RCT,

Learning and Memory in Healthy
Volunteers

Bairy KL, Rao Y, 2010.
(45)

Experimental study

Learning and Memory in normal and Agarwal A, Malini S,et al.
memory deficit rats
2002. (46)

Experimental study

Antioxidant action of root extract in
alloxan diabetic rats

Stanely M, Prince P, et al.
2001. (47)

Experimental study

Anbarasi K, Vani G, et al.
2006. (48)

Nardostachys
jatamansi D.
Don

Experimental study

Antioxidant effect of bacosides
(triternoid saponin isolated from
Bacopa monniera L.) against
chronic toxin induced oxidative
damage in rat brain
Extract shown significant inhibition
of benzoyl peroxide-induced
cutaneous oxidative stress, toxicity
in mice

Challenges
Challenges are big, because in India the concept
of counselling clinic is not easily accepted in general
population and most of them are not aware about the
need to lead spiritually and emotionally healthy lifestyle
for the prevention and maintenance of type 2 diabetes
mellitus.

3.

4.

Conclusion

Emotional stress is an important contributor to
develop various lifestyle diseases in humans especially
type 2 diabetes. A significant association between
depression and incidence of type 2 diabetes. Hormonal
changes that occur during acute and chronic stress
events directly affect glucose homeostasis in both
healthy people and in diabetic patients. Thus need to
adopt rigorous strategies and counselling clinics to
modified healthy and type 2 diabetic patient’s stressed
and anxiety behaviours and maintain the proper
function of neurotransmitters and help to relaxed them.
Furthermore, outreach camps in between large
population would be required to create general
awareness in common persons about the usefulness to
opt healthy lifestyle which could help to make them
spiritually and emotionally strong and can prevent to
healthy individual from initiation of type 2 diabetes
mellitus and to effectively control in blood sugar level
in diabetic patients.

5.

6.

7.
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